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Recently, a Professor reminded us of the various forms an inaugural lecture 

can take. According to him: 

'Sori'Ie of the several forms it can take are as follows:- 

an exposition of :he past and or ongoing,schol&~ efforts 
of the Professor 

* an exposition of what one would like to be, a future direction 
of research and development in one's area of work 

intenationally or within one's nation, 

*an exposition of past, present works and or future pmjedions 
in areas related to, or that could be beneficial to one's 
specialty, 

an expcsitior: of special or specffic problems facing one's 
specialty with a view to ameliorating them atxi thus leading 
to maximum benefits being derived from efforts in one's f i d ,  

and . ' 

' a general histodai and philosophical overview of one's 
specialty for the sole Furpose of enlightening ihe pubic and . . pehaps he!ping ?o make meaningful future projections in 
one's field" (Arnusa 99.1). 

In his view the fsrrn/s taken by an individual depends on his experience on 

the chair in terms of whether he can be regarded as an 'old' or an -esgTet" 

Professor. Having been elevated to the enviable position of Professor of Law 

in 1998 although made effective from 1995,l doubt if I qualify to be caHed an 

'018 Professor, but I instantly reject the epithet of an "eaglet". A Professor is 

by b o w n  standards made aftev an assesslnen? of hidher cuml~!3%1s reze3~!! 

ef fo~s and their results Cveith~ yeax. It 1s tharetore the Lotaiity of his acaderaie 
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efforts as opposed to isolated academic experience that constitute the 

foundation of that assessment. That being the case, a pmfessor cannot be 

dismissed as an "eagletn unless one is referring to his calendar age, which 

mayor may not reflect his general 'juvenile' behaviour as opp-d to his 

academic outlook. Consequently, having put in an experience of over two 

decades, out of about three and a half I am likely to be entitled to ceteds 

paribus, I will rather be content with being referred to as a 'youngn Pmfessor. 

The form this lecture will take will not be restricted to any of those mentioned 

above. Emphasis will be made on the past ana the present contr ib~on to 

knevd!e*e in my arm sf studs; *rrhi!e a !eck Ie9 !he f iJ f~ fe  will be taken. It is of 

utmost importance to intimate this audience with soms basic incontrovertible 

facts about law researchers. 

1, LInPka in some ,-er fa!& in the scienczs 3 7  s e a !  sclsr?ss, it b abnormal 

to restrict a law researcher to a microscopic area since law is an 

entity and its division into parts is just for teaching convenience. Experience G 

all over the world hasshown thdi law academics are not so restricted 
to one single subject/area of law. Their versatility is shown through 

contributions in different facets of law as an instrument of social change 

in the society. I should not be understood to mean that even where 

law academics are gurus in many aspects, concentration on specific areas 

are not noticeable. What I am saying is that it is erroneous to hold that 

because an academic lawjer has researched into different areas of law, 

he is devoid of focus; of course his focus is law and it should be accepted 

as such. 

2. Unlike in Science-oriented researches, the outcome of which is evidenced 

by breakthroughs in either methodolcgy or results or invention bf certain 

tangible or intangible things, contribution of an academic lawyer is subtle. 

It is realiz-d in future either b!i changing judicial interpretational amuce or 

influencing legislation. 

As a developing counfry, law as an Ififrurrent of developmental change is 

still in its infancyin Nigeria. Ther; is therefore a lot of 0~po th~ i5 f  f ~ r  

improvement in several aspects. For an academic lawyer, the ground is 

still fertile for research provided a conducive atmosphere and 

encourqement ars available. The training is geared towards expOsinsJ 

students to the multifarious areas and avenues for improven?ent 

commensurate with the level of development of the society. Today, the 

world is a global village, which means that the study and research in Jaw 

can no longer be restricted within one's country. The tendency therefore 

is how to explore avenues where the law is generalbj made available to ai-d 

any resident of .the ccuntry, comirg from any part of the globe. 

Conssq~iently, t!w municipal !egi&tion should now !x ifiternationally acceptable 

and convenient to even international visitors. 

As a 'struggling" academic, I have wandered in the wilderness of 

knowledge before I found the path leading to the tocic of my inaugural lecturrs 

of today. My academic wandering has not been a iruiiiess one bclt ir,&eJ 
- 

rewarding and I cr3v2 t5e indulgence ci this august body to bTiefly draw upon 

my experience in this rega.rd. 

1. The 1979 Constitution of Nigeria was heralded by the case of Awolowo 

- v ~  Shagan and Ors.' which dealt with the eledon of the President ucder S&cn 

34A(1) of the Electoral (Amendment) Decree Plo. 32,1978. The Supreme Court 

was calJec! upon to detem.ine what coristitlited two-thirds of all the States in 

the Federation. T5e court he!d that there being nineteen States, two-thirds 
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The ConM~*on merely Went haif-wq proVidinq that advisers 
m, judp. m t e d  this objection. me ~ a n m m  State waled- 

shall also qualified to be rnemkrc of me ~ & ~ ~ ~ l  Assembly. m e  1ggg ~h~ court d Appeal in dismissing the appeal said 

CofMiUion !eft out this i w r t a n t  issue and in fad no spedfH= number is m . 4  ',..the suit under the P&itkJn af Law cannot 

proceed unless me Governor gives his as- clear 
The executive therefore has discretion unless me legislature presc~bes 

from tfre provision of section 5 of the said Law that the 
mewise law or by resol~tion~. w e n  one remembers the havoc done Governor has the riaM under that law to refusaBnt.  Where 

tothe old Kingdom of Isrsei during the reign d Rehoboem, son of Solomon6, thchearing of a suit between Mfo partie$ d m s  On the 
assent of one of the parties before the suit canbe the 

One would agree that the Consfiulion should go fumer #an just fiat other side who is refused assent is denied accessto ihcWfr 
'any peeon" can be a~cointed as adviser. and consequently cannot be heard ... In other word% a cTien 

who comes by way of the Petition of Rights refused 
4. One Of the of colonialism in Nigeria was the P, 4iti0n of the fiat of the Governor is without mmedy. reYosal is 

Right Law.7 Under this law whenever any person had a contract sum of money rinal and conclusive, consequentl~ he is denied acCess to 

lhe Governme&, he was iegaiiy no? ailwed 10 take a writ of the hurt.  This will be contrary to section 6(6)(b) of the Ig7' 

summons for en'forcerer!!. Ralher, he had to a petition to the Attorney 
Constitution" 

General or the Go\/cm~r as :he case may be, to be allowed to sue for his mis lead judgment was written and delivered Ju*ce Olatawuray 

mOney,Where his $e$ti@r! !N;lS rejected, he had no remedy since the -, v 

who later retired as a Supreme Court Justice. Coincidenfally he was the 

ended there- He could neither j 0  :0 COUrf nor use any other means to force the Chairman atfie Seminar In 1980 where 1 put Up the same argument and was 

Government to pay its debt. Upon the coming into operation of the 1979 one of the few judges that suppotted my argument. Today* the PeSfiOn of 

COcst*ionl it was str~nocsly argued that, readicg tqether various sections . Right Law has been removed from Our Statute bcob? 

Of Constitution, the Petition of Right Law was inconsistent, null, void and 5. under the law of this University, the COUX~~ has @wer to discipline 

(Adediran, 1980). In 1985, the Court of Appeal had the members of Staff. Where an academic member is involved, there wilt be an 

to rule on the constitutionality of this Law in the case of r30vemment investigation by the Joint Committee of Council and Senate which will later 

Of Imo State & anor -v- Greeco Constructfoil andEngineering Associates ~fd.8 report to senate and then the Council which if the need arises shall discipline 

In that case, Greece ConstrUcti~n and Engineering Associates ~ t d .  filed an the member of Staff. For the administrative staff, he was to face the Council 

action to recover a debt balance of -Ger;eral raised ar: obje&ion that :he defend himself against any allegation. There W a s  no opportun@ to 

ought to have been commenced under the Petifion of Right Law, The that could be made if there was an investigating bW like that of the 

'. Sections 15 1 (1) and I %(I ) academic This was peculiar to Obafemi AWO!OWO University Law. This 

'. sections 1 5 1 (2) and 1 %(2) 
'. Hdy &We 1st Kings Chapter 12 
'. See CW 149. Laws of the Federation of Fligena 1 958. s. lAw ~~b,,.,., Commlsslon that cornpled the 19SO IAWS stated that of Right Law 

'. 119851 3 NC"nR71 been overtaken by the 1979 Constrtutlon. 

- 7 cs 
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from time to time. 
podon  of the it was Wud needed to be changed. In mi9 regard, on 26 Background to  the topic of lecture 
May 1982 at the Facub of Seminar, later published {A&diran, 1984). 

In 1980, when Mojeed Ad&unle Owoade (who later became a P ~ O ~ S S O ~  
I said: 

and Foundation Dean of Law at University of Abuja and now a Judge of the 
* . . . t h e m  procedure for the removh or discipline 

High Court of Oyo State) and4 decided to register for our Doctorate degree in 
of adrnimrative staff requires reform. This could be done 

w i n g  Up a Co~mittee which would serve as the first law. my area of research became problematic, since I was interested in an 
*before a flr33l -!cision by Counc$.The p rese~  area where no local research had been carried out. Though my interest in 
deed rot give any cFpomnity for an irrtemal E - J ~ ~ W  of any 

Constitutional Law and Administrative Law had been fired and kind1ed.b~ my decision that might be taken by the Council' 
Late Lecturers Professors lluyomade and Aihe, right from my undergraduate 

It tookthe Council and Senate of this University Sixteen years to consider 
days, I had to tcrment my brain searching for a virgin area in those two subjects. 

the wisdom of my recommendation. On the 29th of June 1998, this University 
The Second Republic had just commenced with few public inquiries coming up 

mended Statute 21 Paragraph 7pj l o ~ a d  as fall-: 
to play a major role in governance. It was just by chance that my colleague, 

The wccinfmect of a member of the administrative 
and techicar staff who holds an appointment until reti"ng Owoade, suggested that my focus should be on public inquiries. 'Inquiriesn as 

shall mt be ?e:em?in& by t!?e Council unless the person a subject matter surfaces in administrative law as quasi-judicial bodies, the 
T ?  

has been notified in writing of the groundsof which activities of which ass~st thegovernment in administration and whose activities 
consideration is being given to the determination of his 
appointment and there has been an investigation relating to affect the rights and obligations of the citizens. I'then took the decision to do 

his case by a 3-man Investigating Committee appointed by my research on the legal aspects of tribunals of inquiries in aigeria. in 1987, 
the Council from arnong its members, 2 of whom shall be my research was crowned with the award of a dcctorate degree after the 
external members of Council and the person concerned has. 
if he so requests, been permitted to appear to defend himself submission of my thes~s I t h u s  became the first person to have done an indepth 

in person or through his chosen representative before the research-in that area in Nigeria, and also the first person to have all his degrees 
lnvestigafing Committee, and the repot? of the Investigating ~n law in this University, when qualifies me to be the first"in'digenousW lecturer 
Committee has been considered by the Council; the decision 
of the Council on his case shall be final" in the Faculty of Law. My tt-esis served as the basis for further research on 

public inquiries since. 

Mr. Vice-chancellor. I beg for your protm'on andgardon for the t'-a Over the years. the setIra up and conduct of public inquiries have raised 
digression I have ma& from the main theme of today's lecture. I have inBslst a lot of questions which cm-cei one to rsflect on tbs subject 2s \~sfrumsn?s of 
done this to show that it is simply ufinatural and a~normal for a well grounc _ governance inljigeda. Fcr z ~ p ~ i c  inquiiies to sews as effective instruments oi 
academic lawyer to be glued to just an area of law, to the total neglect of those gctjernanca, they nust f~1:;l ;xi; aims aD.3 objeeives through adherence ta a 
aspects of the Caw that may yearn for his well-informed and analytical attedon 

' 8 9 



number of legal rules laid down by the Constitution and the fribunals of Inquiry Historical Background 

Act. Where legal rule.% and procedures are ignored as a result of political Historically, in England the authority cf Justices of oysr and terminer 

e ~ ~ e n c y ,  public inquiries will definitely come under judicial searchlight or was by Commission, inquirmdung audiendum, terminandurn, secutidum :eg€m 
pditkal condemnation. consuetudinem regni nostri Angliae (Fatayi-\Niliiams, 1982). These bodies were 

Having studied the operation of public inquiries for about two decades, pad of the English legal system, regulated by their laws and customs, to conduct 

some issues arise which must be addressed (1) Is it necessary to constitute inquiries. Later, power of investigation was given to Parliament which could set 

them at all, in spite of all available governing apparatuses? (2) Have the up Select Parliamentary Committees to i~vestigate alleged wr~ngdoings in 

composition of and procedures adopted by these inquiries guaranteed public high places. This systen soon became unsatisfactory since such inquiries 

acceptability andconfidence? (3) Should they be controlled by the courts? (4) were highly politicised. The Marconi Scandal of 1912 exposed the danger 

Have the public any reservation on the way their findings and recommendations inherent in this mode of investigation. In 1912, the Postmaster General in the 

are been treated by government? (5) Should the system of public inquiries Liberal Government accepted a tender by the English Marconi Company for 

continue to have any role to play in governance? (6) If SG, are there areas for the construction of state-owned wireless telegraoh starions ~roughout6e Eritisn 

I improvement? These, amongst others, are questions we ititend t~ isflee upon Empire. There followed wrdespread rumours that the government had corruptly 

~n tnls lecture. favoured the Marconi Company and that cert?.in prominent members of the 
\ 

1 government had ~~~~~~~~~~~profited by the transaction. The Select Parfiame~tarj 

What are (Public) inquiries? Committee constituted to investigate the matter oonsisted of members of the 

There is no better way to describe public inquiries than perhaps to regard Liberal and Conserv~tive Parties ir Parl ia~ort. \Nhs- +he QepC,f>re.s r)r?~~iW, - 

them as: the majority Liberalparty members exonerated the government officials, while 

'Wefl publicized inqu~srtions on the gra~d scale which the minority Conservative Part] members found  the^ guilty. When the Reports 

may not be concerned with government policy and came for debate in the House of Commons, the House was divided on oarty 
adrninistrarion only, but for the most Dart, w$t? the investigatio~ 

lines and the majority Liberal Party members exonerated the government 
of suspected impropriety or negligence IF public !den (Wralth 
arid Lamb 1971, 212). officials of any wrongdoing. When the dust settled the House of Cornpons 

* 
realized the dangers inherent in the system of asking any Committee of the 

Implicit in this description is the fact that inquiries can be used in 
House to carry out investigations into pol;+ically charged issues. the evolvement of governmental policies within the administration and they 

can for most part be used to investigate suspected or alleged impropriety or Thus by 1021, Parliament passed :he Tribunals ofqnquiry (Evidence) 

negRgence of public functionaries. Act whereby b$h Houses could resclve to set no a Tribucal of incuirj :o 

investigate any rumour, allegation of misdeeds by Ministers of the crown, civil 

10 I1  



servants, local authorities, the police and on disasters that generate public 

concern. Matters covered by this law are of high political colouration involving 

the credibility of the government and which it would be politically undesirable to 

leave to. any other public functionary but the Pqrliament itself. 

.- 
Lord M.L. Heywood, giving evidence before the Royal Commission on 

the working of Tribunals of lnquiry in 1966, said that the rationale benind the 

system was (and this is still true today) 

Yo satisfy the public that a proper investiggrtion has been 
made into a matter about which there is agreat dealof public 
dis~;cieY'~ 

In Britain, public inquiries are used as a last resort to allay public disquiet 

particularly omallegations of gfficial impropriety or national disasters. Between 

1921, and 1978 there were only twenty of such inquries (Wade 1978. 829). 

,They fccussed on Police brutalityii (1928). disclosure of budget secrets1* 

(1936), bank rate di~closure'~ (1957), disorders in' Northem lrelandf4(1972), 

4berfan disastert5 (1967). involvement in insurance business by Ministers and 

civil servantsi6(1972) to mention just a few. 

The public inquiry system was brought into Nigeria by the British Colonial 

masters with the enactment of the Commission of lnquiry Ordinance 194ai7 

which was made effective from 22 Febrcaryl940. Section 2 thereof empowered 

the Governor of Nigeria whenever he deemed it desirable, to constitute a 

Commission of lnquiry into the conduct of  any officer in the public service of 

lo. See Royal Commissicn cn !he Working of Tribunals of Inquity Report 1966 (Cmd 3121) p.154. 
It. Savidge lnquiry (Cmd 3147) (1 928). 
I*. 6- Disclosure lnquiry (Crnd 5184)(1936). 
IJ. Bank Rate Leak Tribunal (Crnd 350)( 1957) 
14. Crnd 566 (N. 1) 1972. 
15. H.C. 533 (1967). 
Is. H.Z. 133 (February 1972). 
". Cap 37 Laws of Nigeria 1948. 

I 

Nigeria, or of any chief, or the management' of any department of the public 1 
service, or of any local institution, into any mailer in respect of which, in his1 

opinion, an inquiry would be for the public welfare. Itwas underthis O r d i n m i  

that the Commission of Inquiry into the Disorders in the Eastern Provinces of1 

Nigeria 1949 (popularly known,as Enugu Coal Miners Massacre) was institukd.' 

The Commission of Inquiry Ordinancd was, amended on several1 

occasions in line with the pollcal changes in Nigeria la until 1961 when ~1 
independent Federal Parliament passed the Tribunals of lnquiry Act.j9 As d 
Federation and the subject being under ,the concurrent Legislativelist, under' 

the 1960 Constitution of Nigeria, the Regions also enacted'rtreir own inquiryl 

 law^.^ With the Military take over of government in 1966, the 1961 Act wad 

repealed by the Tribunals of lnquiry Decree No. 41. Under this Decree, thq 

Head of the National Militarf Governme&, whenever he deemed it desimbld 
I - - could by instrument constitute one or more persons a tribunal to inquire ;in7 

any matter or thing or into the conduct or affair5 6f any person in respect of 

which in his opinion an inquiry would be for the pbblic welfare. I 
I 

While the 1961 Act gave the Federal Government powerto investigate ,ad 
matter affecting the general welfare m the Federal teirit~~f dr into arr] matte/ 

or thing within the Federal competence anywhere in the Federationn the 1966 

Decree gave the Head of the Federal Government powers to investigate an 

such matter or person throughout the Federation. 
Y 

Constitutionally by virtue ot SeWion 3(1) of the Constitution (Suspensio~ 

andMcdification) Decree No. 1 of 1966 all State laws on inquiries were suppcsedl 

to aMe. To empower the State Military Governors, in this regard the ~ribunalk 
See Nigerian Cfribcnals of Irquiy) O d e r - l n G ~ u n c i l 1 ~ .  

19. No. 26 of 1961. 
Commissiorruf lnquiry Law Cap 23, Laws of Viestern Nigeria 1 %9; 
Commission.of lnquiry Law Cap 25. Laws of Pbrthem Nigeria 1963. etc. 

a. See Dohew-cc Balewa (1961) All N.L.R. 666. 1 
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of Inquiry (Amendment) Decrec ?19.2, 7377 was promulgated. It gave them One major reason I found to- be responsible for .the untidy sitllation 

powers to set UP inql~lries to investi~ate matters falling within the State's 'is not the paucity of ideas of administrators but the unsteady 
L%islative CcmPstence. TO legalize those inquiries that were illqally constituted political atmosphere in the country which accounts for 

in the St~tes, the Fsderal Government promulg~ted the Tribunals alad unsteady policies and tfte resultant wnfusif3nr It is a common 

(Va!idation etc.) Decree No. 1 8 of .19i'?.22 
feature for new government to dismantle bodies set up by 
the previous regimes on the ground of improvement- but to 

Under the 1979 Ceas;i.l  ion, 'inquiries' a s  a subject was not end by setting up other untidy bodies, that may later be 

included in any legislative ;is:, '%?fxe it was regarded as an existiny law under dismantled by a succeeding government" (Adedihn, 1995 . 
420) 

Section 274 of that Corstitution. In1990 all the enactments on inquiries w e e  

Consolidated .and enacted as Tribunals of Inquiry Act Cap. 437, Laws of the. is therefore not a surprise that few Nigerian writers that have not done an 
of Nigeria, 7390. This law is now an existing law under the 1939 .indeoth study of the system are misled and confused by the categorization 

Constitutioi~ of Nigeria. 
both bodies (Oluyede 1988 , Oyewo 1997 ). An exhaustive treatment of the 

differences between ''tribunals" and "inquries" has been done elsewhere 
Nature  if Public tncuiries i -  pjig~ria 

(Adediran 1995) but to put our subject of discussion into p w r  focus* it is 
Perhaps the best ,ht;.y ',;r describe public inquiries as we have them in -- necessary to note that we are concerned with public inquiries that can easily 

Nigeria today is to borrow tCle conclusion, I reached after examining be identified with titles like: "Inquiry intoABC", *Judicial Panel of Inquiry 
characterization and classi.ficalion of tribunals and inquiries recently. I said: X Y ~ ,  "Commission of Inquiry into JAC* "Panel oflnquiry intoiMIC" etc. The 

"Writing on characterization and classification of tribunals title may be couched in different ways but the word 'inquiry" a l w a ~ s ' i n ~ l u d ~ ~ .  
and iflquiries in Nigeria is like embarking on a hazardous 
Journey, in which the path is full of mines; one only hopes Constit~itional Dimensio'n 
tfi3t one would arrive atone's destination, in soite of the risk 
of injuries. This statement appears discouraging but it candidly Today, in Nigeria, the powerto constitute an inquiry is provided underSedor 

represents the truth about tribunals and inquiries in Niger!a. 1(1) of :he Tribunals of I n q ~ i y . A c t ~ ~  which provides: 
Instead of getting a clear, well defined system as in Britain, 'Tne p~esiaent (hereinafter in this Act referred to as ?he 
from where Nigeria copies the system, what is found is a proper authorib]') may, whenever nedeems desira~le, by 
proliferation of unclear, untidy and sometimes muddled-up instrument under bis hand (hereafter in this Act refemedato 

as ?he instrument) conti iqe one or more persons (hereafter 
in this ~ c t  referred to as 'member" or 'members") a tribunal 

is completely ihe opposite" (~ciediran 1995 . 420). 
~ a w s  ofthe Federaticv nf CliGeria. 

Now Cap 448 1W, Laws of the Federation of Nigeria. 



rn 
the H~~~~ ,\ssembi:l to .:::?7cis? 2:73, C C I V ~  uip~idorti31 !:r :x~~iel ; lePfar j~ 20 

to inquire into any matter or thing or into themnduc: or affairs 
Of any p e r ~ n  in respect of which in his opinion an inquiry )hose items under the corc!~r:z~t I~.gisiafj\~.~ !ist. 11 can !ber?:o~ be asseed 
would be for the public welfare; and the proper authority may strjct~ sensu that the vcuse .g &ser?kly posSeSSeS ?:I ?c'll/.?r roak9 'a'1 for 
by the Smle instrument or by an order appoint a secretary 
to the tribunal who shall perform such duties as the members :he institution of public inquiries. 

shall prescribe" Consequentl" the ~ e y c ~ ~ a l $  ?f In~uiry Act is an exIstirg Federal La'N under 

Section 21- thereof also empowers the Governors to same. jt provides: section 315 cf the 1999 C~csti:~Aior. E i ~ n  if 8 is argued :hat 3 State eousa cf 

'Nothing in this Act shall 'be construed & precluding the ~ ~ ~ e m b l y ' h a s  r?+ual p n r , y  IC ;n&e 1 2 ~ r  :n irq~.!i?l, ?-!t \!i?l?r? of Section 
Govc?f~-~r of a State from.Constituting a Tribunal of Inquiry law cannot stand if is inconjstent with h e  Federal Law and it will also 
to inquire into any matter in resped of which the *ernor of 

that state has power to make law" be redun&M, and an bxsxise jr: futility on ?be pricciple of nco~rcring thefie'd-'v' 

The neb question one is ccmpelled to ask is whether :he President can 
This is One and only enactment that gives the President and the- now set up irquides into "any naRer or :hing or into .the ccnduct Cr a f f ~ h  of 

powers to set Up inquiries. Under a military dispensation, when any pemnn all ot,er >iip&a. !q other +vcr$s, IS the pC*l)*r of the F'r2sidefit 

Nigeria virtualb runs a unitary System this may be u n d e ~ ? ~ ~ d ,  b g  un&r 3 cnlimited? \file ha114 a;g~.jed that the Tribunals of Inqui~f is an existing 

civilian regime, when the C~I'I~titLItion is in place it may create problems. The ~ ~ d ~ l  iqislator, Bas& on t3e ~rincicle of f~def l ! i sn  ifl Seeion 2, of the 
question to ask is: Can this enactment be regarded as a Federal or State L~~ . P 

,999 CoVstitL$icn 2nd in 90 f2.r as :!-,e e:c2ClJti~/e powers' Gf :he President? 
under the 1999 Constitution? its S d i o n  5(1)(5) "shall extend to :he execution and maintcx7ance of the 

Under the 1999 Con-Stit~tion, there is no where "inquiries" is mentioned as Constitution, lWs ma,-!e :sy ;t;e ~Ja: ic ra !Ass~~b~]  2nd ?2 z!! !?2!!55 '?J?h - 

an item under the legislative lists. However, where a body has powerto legislate b which me fi/siiora] ..qsserrbly has. (or the kivs birg.  PQ'!Y~~!O E X K ~  

on specific matters, it concommittanZly has powers to deal with all issues it is .thz! .tbs po~wer .zf the ?:ssider?t is !imitad onu matters 

incidental to such matters, U ~ ~ ? S S  the lawprescribes otherwise. ' Under the on lNhich the pl~tjonaj ,.qsssmbiy has power ?0 maka laws; As for the 
- 

exclusive legislative list, the National Assembly has power to legislate on any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r n o r s ,  their ,powers a r ~  airlaat l iri led b\/ SerJtion 21 of the Act lo those 

matter incidental or supplementary to any matter mentioned elsewhere in the matters which the Houses af .Assembly have po'Ner to tT~ake lSN- . 
legisjative list. Institution of public inquiries in cof,nection with the 66 items 

under the exclusive legislative list could therefore be said to be an incidental or Classf-fjca?ion 0.f !nqul;iS 

supplementary Power. Thus the National Assembly could be held to have power In an earlis, ?,+,or!c (;~~?~dir?f l  +:395) ?.8?rn~? vras made tc enllmerate the 
- 

over public inquiries. This raises another question. IS this power exclusive or :., See A.3, cl Or,,?e,, -%,. , .,. 7, .; ,cr--iricl, rf .7;:;;,<,7 ; I 1~;:) :,C. i 7119. C:;>rd i n n k  Rail'va\/ 0 :  

Canada -,,- ,-\,,,,. oi ! :~7) 3.':. i; j, ,,I.Q. C g ~ j n  sk7?3 3 .:rs -*/- .A. 3. Fec'ernli(:n 2 ors 
concurrent? Under the concurrent~legislative list no power is expressly given to 

(.19,QJ 1-2 3.5. 11. 
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various typesof puMc inquiries that exist in Nigeria. The typology was done on hold in trust for the ~ublic, rural dwelle .s slill guard jealously t9eir rjgM to the 
the basis of tMr n&re. Even in that attempt it was confessed that the 

land. 
categorization was not sacrosant but based on convenience, since some may 

Lives and properties have been lost as a result of community clashes over 
overlq).. Briefly inquiries can be categorized as follows: 

land: Judicial settlement is .regarded as time consuming, money wasting and 
1.  Administrative Policy !nq~iri@s 

unsatisfactow. The use of self-help is therefore always resorted to. One of 

As a developing country, Nigeria has problems of taking some policy the methods used by the government to defuse tension 8nd ascertain ownership 

decisions that are political in nature. To be saved from accusation of prom is by setting up inquiries where communi!ies will have the opportunitj to present 

ethnic interest those in government have on many occasions made u their case without any hinderance and with little or no cost. 3i 

public inquiries to accomplish their objectives. Whert they are set up, merr 
3. Chieftaincy Inquiries 

of the public have the opportunity to make their input. Experience has st 

that subsequent policies am :r?e from public criticisms. Examples of r Like land, chieftaincy is another lteenly contested trrditional matter in 

policy decisims preceded by inquiries were the location of the new Fec Nigeria, especially in the Sc~*hern par!. It is not I J ~ I J S I J ~ ~  for bloocfy cfashes ?o 

Capital Abuja," creation of new States in 1976,= creation of new la occur beb~een contestirg parties, who incidentally may be of the same blood. 

governments in Oyo State,27 increment in salaries and wages Probably, parties l~ou ld  have prsfer:zd judicial seMernerr,but until 1979 
. %  

revenueallocation ;?9 and so on. The participation of the public in these inquir -- , 
Constitution came into being, the courks had no jurisdidwl on chieitaincy 

gave them the satisfaction that the policies that emerged therefrom had their matters." The Government had on several wasioos resoivedimpending crisis 
by setficg r?p public Irquir'es. Few sxarrc!es *,verl :Cz !zcuj?~ ./eo Atti;; C:ai; 

irput. 
Headship Dispute 1972; Inquit-/ into Obong of Calaber Dlsp~te 1971, !ar;~;iry 

2. Land Matters inquiries 
into Oniocg Headship Disp~*e 1972, Int2val I n q c i ~ ~  *e se!&cn o: an 

Nigeria, being an agrarian country where about 90% of her population Alafin of Oyo 1968, Judicial Commission cf lnqui y im the Elemure of Emu= 
depends on agriculture, has land as her greatest asset. Apart from this, la1 Ekiti Chieftaincy Declaratiov 1975. and Deji of Akure Commission cf icauiry 
needed for residential and the growing industrial purposes. The greatest cala 1975. 
rhat can befall a community is to have its land taken over by another Commu 

In spite of the Land Use Act30 which now vests land on the State Govemo ". Comn qulrj t ~ t o  Sapele Urban 2ist;ct ( O k p  Ccrnmunai Lmos) Tiust 1 SF:: 
Comn~tasrur~or ~r~quinj ~nto the Warri [livisicnal (ttsekiri Ccmmunal Lands) Trust 1x3; 

z5. Panel on the Location of the Federal Capital (1975). ~omrnission of Ipquiry into Aladja and Uiebiri Zcrnmunal Ciasros s. 
". Panel on the creation of new States (1975). 3Z. See S.a, Ccrst!kL+cr: cf E*sm Pli~er'a 7 263 ilrd sirrilzr ;n*s;cns ;n ;<,;b,a 
'?, Commission of Inquiry into the creation of .nore total government Cbuncil in Oyo State (I=). Constftutions. 
28 PJblc Servie Rev~ew Commission (1973) Salaries and Wages Cornrn~sslon (1970). 

Revenue A l l ~ ~ a f l ~ n  Ckmmis5 
-'. Cap202, Laws ofthe Fedem ia l9SO. 
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A. Wsaster and Civil Disburbances Inquiries 

Tafawa Balewa Communal Disturbances Tribunal znd the Cgoni Disturbances 
I ~ e s e  ere inquiries set up ."c investigate the causes .-T ;isasters and civil Tribunal were constituted.2 

disturbances. The government is always quick to do this because disasters 
5. Flnanclal lmproprlety Inqulales 

normally involve loss of lives and prcperties, Nhile civil disturbavces lead to 
These are inquiries set up to investigate allegations of fraud or financial 

chms, anarchy and breakdcvn of law and or&r with the resultant loss of 
mismanagement in any government department or corporation or government 

human lives and properties in the society. Examples of such inquiries are the 
financed projects. Examples ars the Tfibunai of Inquirj into Crude Oil Sales 

Commission of Inquiry into tPe Building Disaster at Oremeji, lbadan 19- 
1980, the Commission of Inquirlj into the African Continental Bank 1956, the 

Langalaga Train Accident Tribunal of lnquiry 1971, the Tribunal of lnqui 
Panel of Inquiry into the purchase of British Leyland Buses by the Secretariat 

the Republic Building Fire Incident 1982, the University of Ife Hostel f 
of FESTAC 1978, the Tribunal of lnquiry into the Administration and Financial 

Tribunal of lnquiry 1976, the Enugu Air Plane Disaster Tribunal, 19E 
Management of Ajeromi, Ikeja, Mushin and Agege Councils 1960, the Apapa 

Judicial Pane! of lnquiry into Cocoa House Fire Outbreak, 1985 etc. 
Road Project Tribunal of !nqoii-1 1370, ?he Cor?r?issior! ~f lvqcirj iflo sosre 

Examples o'f civil disturbances inquiries ars the Commission of lnqui Corporations in the Western Nigeria 1962 s:c. 
the Disorders in the Eastern Provinces of Nigeria 1949, the Commission or 

Composition 
Inquiry into the Civil Disturbances in some parts of Western State of Nigeria . , 
1968, the Kano Disturbances Tribunal of lnquiry 1981, the Tribunal of lnquiry As we can see from tbe above discussion, icquiries generslly border on 

into Universities crisis 1978, the University of lbadan Commission of lnquiry sensitive political issues, which if not well harldled could bring down the 

1971; the Tribunal of lnquiry on the University of Ife Students Incident 1981; government. This is realized by theadministration itself; hence those people 

the lnquiry into thecommunal Disturbances in Oranmiyan Central Local 
whose findings will be respected are always emuanelled to conduct these 

Government Area, 198i etc. inquiries. Though the Act does not stipulate a specific number or qualification 

of members of the panel, it is highly essential that those to be involved must 
Normally, wher5 the report of an inquiry on civil disturbances indicts any 

not only be people of proven integrity, they must also be knowledgeable In the 
person of having committed any offence, such a persor; should face prosecution 

matter under investigation. Institution of public ii.lquiries shculd nc: se seen as 
in the normal court. The Babangida administration introduced a new dimension 

an opportunity to provide job, albeit briefly, for political supporters, it is a serious 
to this prccedure when in 1987, the Civil Disturbances (Special Tribunal) 

matter where only serious rnirlded, intelligent, politicaily neutral ar;d incorruptible 
Decree.= Under this Decree persons involved in civil disturbances were 

persons should be involved. 
arrsigned before a special tribunal which tried them for an;! 93ences committed. 

Practice has shown that, probably because of their ability to aporeciate 
It was under this law that the Zango-Kataf Civil Disturbances Tribunal, the 
" Now Cap 53, Laws of the Federation of N~gena 1990 

A thlck cloud of doubt now surrounds the Constrtutionalrty of thls Tnbunal under the owsent 
1999 Constrtut~on 
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legal,procedures, weigh and sift evidence, legally trained persons particularly 

judges, are always empanelled as either Chairmen or Sole Commissioners. 

Where the matter under investigation is of highly technical nature, professionals 

in such areas are also empanelled. During the Second Republic (1979-83) 

when Nigeria witnessed an unprecedented avalanche of inquiries, the desirability 

of calling on serving judges to serve on inquiries became an issue. In fact, at 

the All Nigerian Judges Conference 1982, Judges virtually told the government 

that they were ho more interested in taking other duties apart from their judicial 

function as provided by the Constitution. 

To reach this decision, several judges recounted their experienc 

members of inquiries set up to investigate sensitive rolitical matters. For 

example, dustice Uthman hlohammed who headed ihe Commission o i  inquiry 

into the 1978 Students Crisis in Nigerian Universities related his experience 

thus: ' 

"My Commission covered all the Universities in the 
countnj and tcok evidence from lecturers, students and other 

interested members of the public. My unforgettable 
experience of this inquiry was the impolite behaviour of 
Uni\tersit\j Students, par?icularly at Calabar, towards the 
Commission, At the beginning of the probe there was a 
threatened boycott of the Commission; therefore we tried to 
accommodate those of them who turned up to give evidence. 
At Calabar there was a large turnout of students but only few 
volunteered to give evidence. Those who could not get chairs 
stood up throughout the duration of our sessions. The Police 
had difficult\, in controlling the stud&ts and I did not want a 

repeat ,cerfomance of l~hat  gave rise to our Comfiiission. At 
one stage Mrs. lghcdalo appealed as a mother to ihe students 
to behave themselves. 

Despite the annoying tiissirg from the students, ! calmly 
continued taking evidence. It was at this juncture that Mrs. 

lghodalo whispered to me and said: 'From now on I shall 
never envy wh~tever is paid to a Judge." 35 

The same judge (Uthman Mohammed) had earfier presided over the 

Commission of Inquiry into the activities of all North-Western Ministries and 

Parastatals in 1975. The repercussion of his role in inquiries to his person was 

related thus: 

What womed me most after every probe was the behaviour 
of people towards me particularly those who were penalized 
for their involvement. Suddenly I found myseif in Sokoto or 
among University lecturers being shunned and avoided. 
Although a judge is not supposed to socialize, nevertkless, 
one finds oneself more isolated after a probe. You become 
aware of this situation more when you find yoursetf in the 
company of those against whom you recommended an actbn 
to be taken and the government declined to accept your 
rec~mmendation.~ 

Justice Obi-Okoye who-headed an Inquiry into the Housing Corporation of 

the East central State also related his experiencs thus: 

'Three or four people in particular, against whom the 
Commission made some findings of fact, to the present 

day do not want to set eyes on me, irrespective of the 
correctness of the findings. And I know another person.not a 

judge who is not an speaking terms with sore other fellow 
on account of the findings cf the Commission COnteming 
the latter. I am sure my experience is not unique, many of 
those who have headed inquiries suffer tbe sane fate. The 
point however seems to be that this is the unforhrnate attitude 

of the majority of the Community in which we live. The head 
of a Commission must incur the wrath of some people come 
what may. He w~ll be very fortunate if he is not branded an 

35 See Commentary of Hon. Justice Uthman Mohammed on Hor- Justice Fatayi-Williams paper 
In Proceed~ngs ofAII Nigenan Judges Conference 1982 p.21 

". ibrd. at p.22. 



agent of the authority rilar .xt.isri!~?zri the it+~,-uiry :~nc!, if >bare The Act does not lay ;:o*,yn .? .,; ,;,;.-: . . ::,: +?urs !zc\rrrirg kily \NC?I~ !hat 
are political o \ ~ e t t o n ~  in :be :T:~~:[PI., i l ~ - \  is ~!assifi?d outriqnt 
as a member or, if he is ILJC!;:~, inerett ;a syrnp;:::iizs~ of the 
political group which ::-?.I! :: --ct :iiiely fa\/our& '?!eke iindir;gs 

of the Commission" " 

At the and of that 1Scnfsrsrc? g.:.::.:'w.vfs .-?s~i\/=d ?%t jcclges, especially 

sewing ones, should sparingly 52 :e"?< cpon 20 9rlside over the inquiries, 

and such must be on matters o i  sreai national imprrlance w3ich are not 

politically loaded. 

On a reflection, having examined various inquiries, I sharz the sentiments 

of !he juc!ges.How~e~ier, for a proper i,~vesYgation devoid of political interast, 

they scould continue :o saw? il: i!?c;cl?e::, ?soecia!ly those whers Investigational 

prccadures are akin to :hose d the ccur!s ar?d sin which ihey hsve to bring to 

besr on issuestheir judicial mind. Apart frcm tkis, the provisions of the Inquiry 

Act are coucned in such a way WaL only legally trained members of the inquiries 

will be able to apoly them tcgetker lhtiih ciher iav~scross referenced mutatis 

mutandis. In this regard, only retirzd judges shoulcl be made use of (Adediran, 

1037.31 6). As for other inquiries sz'r I.:C Zo 3vsl:te some administrative volicies 

and which are less con2enticus, c-xpene~cad :;l;tlic 38ican aie SeCer piaced 

to accomplish the assicjnrnent. 

it would be difficult to do so 3s ;:rZ:::.: . . ~ r ~ n :  . i i l  %e.zrt! zn :he 3ature, and 

duration of the inquiry. A fair degree or variajjon is ;kersfore permissible. in 

actual fact, .the Act prescribes that e;rc;+;?t ctkerSilise s:stec?in the ~0nstitUthg 
I 
I instrument, inquiries have discretion to rzgulate their erc~eedings~~ and powers 

: for the realization of this are given.3"i is in the exsrcise sf this discretion that 
8 .  , '  inquiries make or mar their image. 
I 

The interlocutory ruling given by Justice Irikefe, .the Chairman of the Tribunal 

of Inquir\y into Crude Oil Sales 1980, nct only c!er?tsd his personal imase, but 

led to the total rejection of the report of titst iinquirj. 3uritig the prccaedings, 

summons was issued to bring Zener?! f lusequr? f hssanio, l ~ k r j  had then 

ceased to be the Head of Stato tc ias;li-j ES :o the :s:m -,i :e;'zrzncs oi the 

inquiry. General Olusegun Obasanjo lfi~ss to 2ccea.r on the 5th of June 7980 

I but on the 3rd of June 1980, Chief Rotimi \fliil!iaizs, 3i\>1 1~pear?d cn his 

behalf and submitted before the inqciqi .that his 2lien.i 

' 1  "was the immediate past Head of State cf ?liceria ! ~ h c  had 
4 .  

handed over power peacefully,.as cppcc~rl tc, krzitly to the 

present civilian administration ... Client should be revered as 
an institution, as indeed all past holders of that c%ice ought 
to be"" 

Prbcs~jvre 

-3 , . 
! n ~ )  S U C C ~ S S  C: ar: ice;! qim! +,;!?~: .-i i - : - - r .  >:,< .>n:ti :J..: ~ , . l ~ ~ t j - , s ~ . i h ~  ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ : . :  

. .  . 
has accqtad its p+ccc,q-,-ecdz:jq;.;;:; ,.* ::, ,.; - - ' .... - . .. . . >:., . .-- ;,ibf& - ;>;;: .:, 

tj70ro~;gh investigation has 5esn ca&. 7,-!e p. .I:.+..;I..,: + +.r:;.,.;r.:l ,;.y ;3e ircl ..It : i - ,  I 

is a determining faeor in :kis ;ega:d. TFe ":%!it: -1,:s I-,.? sarisfid that such 
. . enr;ums thoiocgl-~::as, ;ar:nqs; ?,r,:! i.-~::;";r/i':;, 

Peadirrg the majorit\/ ruling, Justice lrikefe said in&; alia:, 

*bVe have given this matter most anxious consideration and 
have come to the conclusion that it would be wrong even if 

1 the General were so minded to give testimony before us for 
4 the reason statea above and that a case for the impossibility 

of getting the desired evidence .from the P.IbIPC and other 
l~itnesses has not been made. There seems to us no difficulty 
in the people of this country anendinc; the Constitution as 

'a section J(1). 
J9. Section 5. 
@. Nigenan Tnbr~ne June 31,1980 p.8. 



T 
provided within it, in order to compel our heads of government (a) no civil or criminal pr~ceedin~s , be instituted or 

past, present and future to face public probe during or after 1 continued against a person to whom thls section applies 

their tenure of office. We refuse to set the precedent here. during his period in office; 
I  he witness summons issued herein IS hereby set asiden4' (b) a Person to whom this section applies shall not be arrested 

or imprisoned durlng that period either pursuance of the 

The minority members disagreed with this opinion and submitted interafia: Process of any court or otherwise; 

and 
'His (General Olusegun Obasanjo's) name has been 

(c) no process of any court requiring or comoelling the 
mentioned by several witnesses in connection with the 

appearance of such a person shalt be applied for or issued: 
exercise of his powers as Head of State, Commissioner for 

Petroleum, particularly in awarding contract, fixing prices, Provided that in ascertaining whether any period of limitation 

givingpremiums/discounts and some appointments by NNPC has expired for the purposes of any proceedings against a 

without invoiving the Corporation 6oard as provided for in person to whom this section applies no account shall ba taken 

the Decree setting up the Corporation and I feel it is very of his period of office." 

much in his interest to clear :he alle~ation made  against him". (3) This Section applies to i persor! holding office of 
President or Vice-President, Governor or Deputy Governor, 

and the reference in this saction to 'period of office" is a 
proceedings. Not surprisingly when the report was released indicating that: reference to the period during which the person holding such 

t 
'In sum..this matter of and the greatest HOAX of all time",@ office is requiredto perform the 'unctions of the office" 

l 

it was roundly rejected by the public. The Nigerian Students, who had earlier 
1 By the time the inquiry was instituted, General Obasanjo was no more the 

matched to the venue of the inquiry in Lagos to protest against the ruling, Head of State 2nd so any irnmuniFj !-e cou!d ka\e h2d rlv&p_? ? ~ y  12w r?r 

described the report as "totally hollow, blank and devoid of any useful Constitution would not have availed him as a private citizen. The Constitution 

s~bstance".~ Another commentator regarded the inquiry as 'arrant nonsense merely protects the affected person while in office. The 'most anxious 

intended like its fore-bears to put wool on the face of Nigeriansn." consideration" given to the "matter" tiy the Chairman in his ruling could not 

have beer; on legal grounds but may be *politicaln. If that was so, the inquiry 
The Constitutional provision that was held to proted GeneralOlusegun 

I ought to have been bold enough to say so. After all, evidence could be heard 
Obasanjo could be found in Section 267(1) of the 1979 Constitution which 

in private and this would have attracted lesser objection. To use legal reasoning 

as a basis for the non-compellability of a witness in such circumstance was 
'Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this 

Constitution, but subject to subsection (2) of this Section nothing short of a judicial blunder. The rrajority ruling had no basis in law. It 

". Pace 7sof the Report. can neither besupported by the Constit~ltional provisions, nor could it have 
'2. Para. 81 of the Report. 
". Da~ly Sketch August 28.1980 p. 16. any santuary under any statute. Even on the ground of principle of statutory 
". Nicjeriart Tribune August 14,1980 p.4. 
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Interpretation, it was legally baseless (Adediran, 1991. 70). 

Consequent upon this ruling, the public felt that the whole proceeding, 

throat over the result of the last elections, politicians in the 
Northern part of the countly have already settled down to 
mending fences" 

dressed UP with legal trappings, was not actually intended to find the truth. 
This statement did not go unchallenged by writers and the Press. One 

They only hoped that one day the truth on the 
Ojekunle Ferreira in his published letter to the Editor of Nigerian Trjbunewrote: 

On the 23rd of March 1988, the Nigerian Tribune, writing under the caption 

"How 2.8billion was saved" reported: 

The  Nigerian National Petroleum Corporatjons to have been 

missing between 1976 and 1980 was transferred from the 

Corporation's account for safe keeping. This explanation was 

offered by Mr. Allison Ayida, a former Secretary to the Federal 

Milita?] Government while speaking as the Chairman at a 

lectur? on debt equity conversion at the Nigerian Institute of 
International Affairs, Lagos. Mr. Ayida said the decision to 

transfer the money from NNPC's accounts in London was to 

secure it in the wake of Nigeria's nationalisation of British 

intarosts it? Brifjsh ?st:oleum (B.?.). It was feared that the 

Sritish Government might seize the money in retarliation for 

the nationalisation of B.P. assets" 

These were facts known to the governme~t. The decision to transfer the 

~noney was a political one taken in good faith, in order to save the money from 

possible confiscatior. by the British Government. The Nigerian Government 

zould have come out boldly to defend that political decision rather than involve 

ltself in wasteful exercise of setting up an inquiry'(Adediran 1991). 

Another occasion when the conduct of the inquiry nearly 

ruined its credibility was during the ;roceedings of the 

Commission of Inquiry into the activities of Federal Electoral 

Commission (FEDECO) from 1979-1 383. While sitting at 
Ibadan, the Chairman, Hon. Justice Babalakin was reported 

to have sard: 

'Qo State already has an unsavour)] iecord of turbulence 

and that while the people of Oyo State are still at another's 

"The right is not that of Justice Babalakin nor anybody 
presiding or participating in  any probe to m a k ?  
pronouncements that are capable of showing in adt~anct?, 
his bias in the issue at hand, because iinal decision will 

certainly be related to his utterances '~hi le the proceedings 
were on."45 

I Writing under the caption "Gag Threat" the Editor ot Nigerian T;ibune 

I csndemned Justice Babalakin's statement and advised thus: 

"We therefore urge Justice Babalakin not io attempt lo gag 

the Press through threat of contempt charge. That would be 

out of tune with the spirit of this administration and the mcod 

of the nation." J6 

1 The Guardianwas more pur?gel.; in his attack of the inquiry. In its editorial . 3' 

of 16 December 1985 under the caption "It is fair game" it said: 

'Judges are permitted tree rein of extra-ju.dicial 

pronouncements. But a Judge who wanders into a politicSl 

mine field ought to expect political blasts. 

Mr. Justice Babalakin remarked that Oyo State already has 

an unsavoury record of turbulence .... These are political 

statements. And we say, with due respect, his Lordship went 

beyond his brief.. Newspapers have not commented on 

proceeding at the Commission, testimonies and all, but on 

the Judge's inelegant utterances ... When it has to do with 

Court proceedings and contempt of court, the Nigerian Press 

is meticulous, obeying the shibboleth. Its comment in these 

matters was exceptional because Mr. Justice 3abalakin1s 

Nigeflan Tnbune December 10,1985 p. 2. 
l a .  Nigerian Tribune December 11, 1985 p.2. 



statement itsetf was exceptional. It is, therefore, a fair game. 
And Babalakin has flexed his muscles ~nnecessarily.'~~ 

the sum of twenty-naira for contempt.4~ 

Under the Act, any person who commits an act of contempt whether the ac? 

Upon reading all these comments, Justice Babalakin summoned all- the is or is not committed in the presence of fie members sitting in an inquiry is 
writers to appear before the inquiry. Displaying a rare patience and maturity, I liable on conviction by a court to a fine of Two h u n d d  Naira or to i i ' ~ n s o n ~ ~ ~ ~  
he lectured the writers and the press on contempt of tribunals and court, then I for a term of three months. He may however be sentenced by h e  tribunal 

allowed them to go unpunished. I itself, t o a  fine of twenty naira." 

The Deputy Editor-in-Chief of the Newswatch Magazine was not so lucky I Section 12(1) defines contempt as: 

when he was asked to report before the Tribunal Reviewing Cases of those 

detained or condiitionalfy Released under the Recovery of Public Property 

Dec:ee, Chairs& by Mr. Justice F.S. Uwaifo. 7ne tribunal had ruled that on the 

basis of evidence before it, the former President, Alhaii Shehu Shagan and his 

Vice, Dr. Alex Ekwueme could not be tried under any law hence, they should. 

be released frzm tetantion. This ruling provoked a iot o i  reactions irom the 

public. The Newswatch Mzgazine~/ritjr?g its sc'i?crial underthe caption "A Hollow 

Ritualn said: 

'It was clear to most people, after a few days of the clowning 
that was going on in the Justice Samson Uwaifo Tribunal, 
that was hearing the case of the former President Shehu 
Shagari and the Ex-Vice President Alex Ekwueme, that the 
whole thing was a farce inelegantly contrived much in the 
mannet of kangaroo court rendered even more kangarooic, 
permit the coinage, by the abject naivety of the presiding 
judge. But everything was dressed up in the robes of a court- 
prosecution, witnesses, defence da l -  and$ is all too amazing 
that any judge worth the chair on which he sits wuld not see 
that what was going on in !he name of a, trial was a non-trial 
2n insult to his intellect, his integriw and his pr~iession"~~ 

Ray Ekpu (Deputy Editor-in-chief) was detained for two hours and fined 

n. atp. 12. 
9 7MGuardian February 5, 1986, p. 13. 

'(a) any act of disrespect and any insult or threat offered to 
a tribunal or any member thereof whilesitting in atribunal; 

(b) any act of disrespect and any ins& or theat to a 
member at any other time and place on account of his 
proceedings in his capacity as a member; 

(c) any publication calculated to prejudicean inquirfor any 
proceedings therein" 

There is no doubt that th.1; writing of Ray Ekpu though may not qualify to 

be *calculated to prejudice the inquiry" definitely was an 'aet.of disres* and 

1 an 'insult" on the tribunal as provided under Section 12 of the Act. But 

considering the total facts and circumstances surrouncing .he inquiry, would it 

have been politically advisable to convict for contempt of the inquiry? 

Mr. Justice Uwaifo ought to realize that he was handling a highly volatile 

political matte~which would invariably invite interest, reactions and comments 
I from the public. He ought to De prepared to absorb with maturity any adverse 

comments even where such were. unjustified."'. His falure to do this by 

convicting the journalist for contempt, caused the acrimony generated 

The Conviction was subsequently challenged afthe High CouR 
9D Section 1 1. Tribunals of Inquiry Act Cap 447, Laws of Federation of Nigeria, 19SO. 
51. See Lord Denning in Rv Commission of Police of the Metropolis Ex parte Blackburn (1968) 2 

QB 154Jatp.155. 
52. The President of the Nigerian Union of Journalists, Mr. George Izob, after the ~onviction. 

Calw his members to koycott the covewe of L?il;.tar/ Tdkueal; k r  %e :st ,$:he L ~ ? ~ k  . Se? 
Daily Sketth Februw 5,1986 p.2. 



A judge who ir?\lsl< 2s t;e x v e r  gf cortempt in a sensational inquiry may 

end up jailing all public -cmrent?.tor, or s9Ring public opinion. If that does not 

happen hov~ever, therz is the pcsslbili?!~ :hat his findings may not impress the 

public at all (Adediran 1989. 16). The discretibn as to procedure, afforded by 

the Act must be exercised in such a way to ensure that the truth is exposed to 

the satisfaction ci the uublic. 

Ee thar as it r?:, ti:? public sltou!d rza!iz:~ :hat a judge or tribunal or 

inquiry gives verdict or ruling on R e  evidence before himht and not on the 

general feelings or sentiments of the public. Hencz whenever an inquiry is set 

~ p ,  ?he =nb!ic ckc~!c!  ~ a r j y  and \nri!!jn.? ?fr) participate f i~l ly by affording the 

inquiry access to necessay nlocumei-is 2nd information. 

Judiciai Control. 

in oinerju~scfictions, especially England, the institution of public inquiries 

either on policies or on alleged impropriety, is a political matter. The courts 

have no role to play except on occasions when matters of prosecution may be 

referred to them. In Nigeria, .the contiar\/ is the case. The Constitution has 

given the courts the power to examine all forms of powers exercised in or by 

government. Even under military regimes, when such Constitution is subject 

tofhe dictates of Decrses, since the courts arp never abolislrred, judicial powers 

are still exercised over public inquiries. 

Before the 1979 Constitution, judicial powers over inquiries were not 
4 

specially protrlded for but were exercised by virtue of inherent jurisdictional 

powers of the superior courts. The 1979 constithion and the subsequent ones- 

ir,c!uctir,g the p r s e ~ t  1999, put no one in doubt as to theexpress powers of the 

courts. 

Section 5!5)(a)&(bj of the 19% Constitution provides as 

follows: 

The judicial wwers vested in accordance with the foregoing 
provisions of this Section - 

I (a) Shall extend, nettwithstanding anything to the ~ 0 - r ~  
i in this Constitution, to all inherent powers and sanctions of a 

i court of law; 

(b) Shall extend to an matters between pemns, or between 
government or authority and to any person indigeria, and to 
all actions and proceedings relating thereto, for the 
determination of any question as to the civil rights and 
obligations of that personi 

I For the enforcement of fundamedal rights Section 45 also provides: 

'(1) Any person who alleges that'any of the provisions 
of this Chapter has been, is being or likely to be c o m ~ ? ? &  
in any state in relation to him may apply to a High Court in 
that State for redress. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a High 
Court shall have original jurisdiction to hear and determine 
any application made to it in pursuance of the provisions of 
this Section and may make such orders, ssues such writs 
and give such dirediol?~ as 4 may zns5er qprc(?ki?% fc: 
the purpose of enforcing or securing the enf~rcement~witilin 
that iate of any right to which the person who makes the 
application may be entitled under this chapteP 

It follows from the above that the court's power extends to all matters 

between persons or between government or authority and any person in Nigeria, 

ana to all actions and proceedings relating thereto, for the determination of any 

questions-as to the civil rights and obligations of that person.The courts also 

have all inherent powers and sanctions of a court of law. Where fundamental 

rights are involved, the courts can malca any or*;, i s ~ e  a ~ h  writs and give 

/ such directions as they may consider appropriate for the purpose of enforcing 

1 -. See also Sections 6 arid 42 of the 1979 Constitution of Niperia 

I 



or securing the enforcement of that person's rights. 2. Interlocutory Control. 

This is a wide juadal power vested in the courts and which has been 
This control is exercised by the courts to stop further proceedi%s of an 

exercised on manymatters brought before them; except the Constitution 
inquiry where an intetiocutory matter determi~ed by the inquiry is chaibnged 

provides otherwise. 
by an interested party. In the exercise of this power, the court gives an 

Ta fottify this power Section 272(1) provides: i&rlx~!ory injunction asainst'fufiher sitting until the matter in issue is resolved. 
'Subject to the pmvisions of section 251 and This order does not stop the inquiry perpetually but only for the Short period 

other provisions of this Constitution, the High Court of a 
State shall have jurisdicttn to hear and determine any civil 

thatthe issue is judicially resolved." The courts regard disobedience t0 an 

proceedings in which the existence or extent of a legal right, intertocutory injunction as contempt.- 

power, duty, liability, privilege, interest, obligation or ctaim is I 3. Subsequent or Post hearing Control 
in issue tt to he67 aid dstamlna any c?;'mloal proceedings 
involving or relating to any penalty, forfeiture, punishment This is a control the court is invited to take by persons who are affected 
or other liabiiliTf in respect of an orfence committed by any by the decisions or conciusions of i~quiries. The action may still be brought by 
person' ' 

those aggrieved by the steps taken by the Government acting on the 
I have gone this length to show that, apart from the general principle of law 

I rscommefidations of the inquiry.% 
that a body of inquiry no matter its sophistication is an inferior body, public 

4. Collateral Control 
inquiries in Nigeria have no hiding place from judicial searchlight. In an earlier 

This is a control exercised by court on the invitation of a person whose 
work (Adedran, 1990), 1 have identified four stages at which the courts intervene 

conduct is not under investigation but feels that he should be given chance to 
in the work of public inquiries. 

participate in t5e inquiry in the interest of the public. Wbem he can prov2?9 ?!% 
1. Antcccsdent or Plahearing Control 1 

court that his interest has been affected by The refusal of the inquiry, the court 
This is a control exercised by the courts before the commencement of the will compel the inquiry to allow him participstion. Where he is unable, the court 

sitting of the inquiry. At this stage where a perspn feels that his interest is will not force the inquiry.= 
affected by an inquiry and he has cause to belief that that interest will not be 

The courts, living up to their expectation as the last hope of the common 
protected, he can apply to court to stop the sking of the inquiry." 

man, have exercised their powers to control and direct inauiries where they err 

9. Ahaj Sulu Gamban -v- The A.G. (Kwara State)& Ors Surt No. KWSJW8. 
" That Section deals with the powers of the Federal High Court. 9. Alhaj Sulu Gamban -rc The A.G. (Kwara State) & ors Sud No. W S / W 8 .  
". Adebayo Dohefty -v- Sir Tafewa Balewa & crs (1  961) All NLR 604. Abdul Rahaman Shugaba w.  Oba S K Adelona -r The Military Governor or Ogun Scate Sufi No. A&l13/83 of 4th May 

-v- Federal Mintsm d Internal Affa~rs and m ( 1  981 ) 1 N.C L. R 1 . His Highness Oba S~kiru I 1%. W n v d i A d e y e n u  & ms -v- The AtrcmeyGer&clOvo State & a s  (1-\. 1 SCNLR 
Adelona -v- A.G. Ogun Stale & u s  Suit No.AB/112/81 of 18th September 1981. Oba J I M  525. 
Oyewunmt Apgunghade Ill -v- The Governor d Oyo State & ors Surt No. HOG/24/82 of 8th I 19 m e  w e  8 @rs. $1. 73e Ngeran T&evrs1on.4u~mfy Scd No. M / l W  d ,U J w  I=, 

September 1982. Dele Glwa v. lnspectc&enera! d Pdice Surt MI1 4/83 of 20th July. 1984 

I 
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in the performane, of their assigned duties. Though section 15 of the ~ c t  ~uthocity etcW in respect of which there had been public inquiries at one time 

aee~pts  to limit the jurisdiction of the courts, it is submitted that such is or the other, the performance of those parastatals would have been improved 

unconstitutional by virtue of section 4(8) of the 1999 Constitution upon. Unfortunately it would appear that the civil ~rvat7ts th& would implement 

(Adediran.1989). such Tecommendations are unwilling.to, since they are mostly affected. 

Government's Treatment of Findings and Recommendations Instances abound where in spite of the blame worthiness of top government 

One of the.reasons .why inquiries are set. up is to enable the government officials by the Report. such officers escape punishment while their sins were 

find h e  truth orsolution to a pressing problem or matter. It is therefore of utmost 1 visited on the lower rank  officer^.^' There are also instances of fack of 

importance that all those saddled with the duty of sifting the findings, conclusions seriousness shown by government in actually addressing the real issue under 

and ~ecommendations De well equipped to be able to do so. Not only this, is investigation. Where a government agent was held responsible for s o m  faults. 

im~orta*that in its evaluation, government should not only think of its survival I government was quick to exonerate or even shift the blameto someone 

Research has revealed one basic fact and that is, that the public 011 many 

consideration as well. On its acceptance of findings and recommendations- occasions are never impressed by Govemment reactions to reports of inquiries. I 
I 

hnediate efforts Should be made to provide solution thereto. Failure to do 
~l 

Following the release of the government views on the Crude @il Sales 

this may account for the high rate of re-occurrence of inquiries on the same 1 Inquiry, the resultant condemnation witnessed was unprecedented. '~/aricus 

comments showed the cynicat attit~de and lack of confidence of the public in 

An examination of the reports of inquiries shows that panels always 
* ~ t  is clear to alldecent minds and all progressive fdrces all 
over !he world that the final word has definitely not been said 

evidence, oral or documentary, presented to them by the public, including about this unfortunate national scandal. The international 

experts on ttie subject matter. Unfortunatety, in its bid to win public aaolade publicity generated. by this matter is of extreme i W f l a n e  

and confidence, the government on many occasions over react without even WJ. S m  ~ne ra l l y  Electricify Caparatibn d N i p a  Tribunal of Inquiry 1967; InqIdvinb Alfais 
the WestAfrican fiaminatims Council 1965; Nigerian A i m  Tdwnal cf I q ~ d S r  !.= 

evaluating the future consequencies of their actions. The public. where fatroured, Nigenbn ~orts.Autbm.ry Tribunal d inquiry 1967; Nigenan Railway -%'on Zibunal of 
Inquiry 1 W. 

acquiesce in this government's attitude. The govehmenfs exuberant handling G o ~ r n e n t  ~ i e w s  on me Repxtofthe ~ribunal d~n~ui ry inb~  iiteImpataiFbrc'fCement 
1976. Federal Ministry of :nfomation (Printing Division) Lagos; Government Vielr~ 137 the 

of the report of the Public Service Review Commission (Udojj Commission) by Repovldlnquiry into the Purchase d Leyland Buses for FESTAC from Bn'tish Ley'imd 1 m7; 
doubling and paying six months arrears of worker's salaries, despite warning, Federal Ministry of Information. Printing Division, Lagos. 

62, 
See Comment. d the Federal Military Govemment on the Reports d the Commnis91'm d 

started the super inflationary trends in this country. If such exuberance had Inqujryint~me D;stu&ances on the Campus of me Univem'fy olfbadan 1971 ; Federtii Ministy 
of Information, Printing Division Lagos: Vjews oi the Government of the F e l m l j m  cn the 
R e w  & h e  Kano Disturbances Triburdl d Inquiry 1981 ; National Assembly Press, bas: been shown in the reorganization and restructuring of certain public corporations 
Karjo State Government White Paperon ,$laitatsire I)is?~r+.~nces, D2il;t Sketch w~nembr 1, 

like Nigeria Airways, Nigerian Railway Corporation. National Electric Power 1981. 
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Nigerians that no reasonable patriot will ever accept the ~ o t  only the C& sales inquiry suffered this publicnegative attitude. 
manner in which the Shagari National Party of ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~  

government had dismissed the affair,W Cn 1980, some suspects to be taken to  court in Lagos- They were packed 

into a Black Maria. When the driver got t o  the COuKs premises he opened to 
the same scepticism had been expressed over the sefling up 

any 
on the alleged missing fund. R was said: 

door for the suspects to a(gM hlfmm the vshide. F@-seven of had died of 

There was 0-r~.  The government set UP the Poli@ Prison 
me history of probes in this country has been very frustrating 
and it has involvect unnecessary waste of money. ~h~ total Vehicle (Death of Suspects) Tribunal of Inquiry to investigate the The 

years of the Military in the political life of Nigeria was Report was submitted and while the white paper was being a public 
characterizdb~ Probe, probe, probe. The results have 
negative. commentatbr had this to say: 

'Fj-seven poor Nigerians were roasted ta death sometime 
We had Scania Inquiry, then came others like Leyland, ago. Alhaji Shehu Shagari in a bid to quell the anger of the 

Cem!'t. FESrfqC, Adamu-Orisa, Na:bml Supply company 1 -k established a protie to find out not why and how the 
etc. myriads of probes, looters have always found poor died & how to silence be people's wrath and 
Other dubious ways and means of impoverishing our nation. The pro& report is now in a cmkf in Shaga$s 
I am yetto be told the value we have got in the results of I office at Ribadu Road. 
such probes in the h i s t ~ /  of Migerla. I Afterall, Sergeant Doe's Liberia is much n'Wre important to 

Honestlyp I am particularly convinced tnat there is a the Ribadu men than the fate of the Poor Nigerians that died 
conspiracy by Some unscrupulous Niger 

I 
,ans to wreck this on that fateful day. If you are 'waiting for the reports the 

countb'---. It looks to me that we have merely been chasing probe; you are merely wasting your time. When it is evenhaily 
the shadow." 1 released, we all know the outcome. The unknown Policeman 

I 
/I like Fela's unkn&n soldier would have been res~onsibl~. 

Ano tbcommen ta t~ r  had this to say on the same Inquiry: 
Unknown people are always responsible for events that affect 

me whole exercise of the Tribunal therefore could be seen as arrant the poor in Nigeriaa6 
nonsense intended like its forebears to put on the face of 
Nigerians- What did Justice Boonyamin Kazeem Inquiry into the  lames am put on the civil ~en/anfs who examine the Reprts 
Adekunle Adepeju Cold blooded murder achieve? What did and advise the government but in the end, ~ o v e m m n t  should be ready take 
farcical probe into the dastardly Kalakuta inferno achieve? 

this blame* On few occasions, members of the panel were even embarrassed 
lhat Of course, did anybody expect of Irikde theatricalized inquiry by gcvemmenfs reactions to their report. infuriated by this aKflud1 Justice 
to the greatest roguery of Our time? One thing is certain - the last 

-.ord on the missing oil money is yet to come.  sure.^^ Uthman Mohammed had this to say: 

'One aspect of a Commission of Inquiry which on some 
occasions distorts fie conclusions of a commission is the 

Nigerian Auust 1 1. 1980, released by ,ts Director of Organlsatlon. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t ' s  White Paper on the findings of th* 
Sunday Tribune April 27, 1980. 

c5. Nigerian Tribune, August 14. 1980. I 
u. Daily Sketch. August 28.1980. 

I 
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Commission. In most cases the distortion is due to a 

misconception of the facts as given in the report. Those civil inquifl into the fears of the minority groups in Nigeria. it Was an alternative to 
sewants who were appointed to go over the report and draw fhe agitation for the creation of more states shodv before independem. In 
UP the White Paper would npt bother to studi the findings 
very well. You find a very serious recommendation or a finding recent times decisions on the location bf the Federal ~api tap,  cre**n of 

which you have made after verv serious research being St2tesrn and Local Government Councils;7' Revenue ~ l l ~ ~ a t i o n , ~  review of 
ignored or in some cases distorted.%' 

sal&rts and wages73 re-organization of the public service74 and many ather 

It is of utmost importance that Reports are well studied, facts and administrative policies were all preceded by public inquiries. With the 

views well ascertained and considered, and government views consistent and i participation of the public in such inquiries, Weir satisfaction of government 

fair in all circumstances. Where a.part of the Report is not clear, the Chaiman position is Quaranteed, since such is regarded as their decision. 

of the inquirv should be consulted before the White Paper is released. This is 

I We should not forget that despite the numerous inquiries on .Federal 

the only way that public confidence in Govei-nment can be restored and Government parastatals, they seem to have defied all reorganisationd polides 
sustained. geared towards their efficiency. I thirik their problem is more human than 

Benefits Derived from. the Inquiry System administrative. 

Having reflected on the various burning issues, it is pertinent at this juncture 2. investigation by the Public 

to consider whether the inquiry system has benefitted the government or the The institdon of-public inquiries into civil disturbances, disasters, impropriety 
people in one form of the other. As indicated earlier in our description, inquiries 

are set up to investigate issues bordering on government policies and cases of public the opportunity to participate in the investigaiion. in iew oi these cases 

alleged impropriety or negligence in public life. An examination of this therefore 1 the law1 enforcement agencies, being governrr\bnt agencies,maY find it 

brings one of the benefits derived from the system. 
I impossible or too tough to confront top and p0~~erfUl government ~fficiais 

1. Assistance in the Evolvement of Administrative Policies \ involved. The institution of inquiriss, apart from .showing ttw public that the 

government has nothing to hi& or nobody to PrOteCt, is an  on that it 
From our discussion, so far, it will not be difficult to conclude that inquiries 

intendst0 get to the roof of the matter. 
assist in the form~lation of policies in some politically charged subject areas 1 

where government feels that aunilateral declaration of a particular policy may 1 . Inquiry into the. fears of rninoriti and the meens of Allaying Tmm. t%8 (Mnry Willink 
Commission). he resisted or poli?ically unwise, because oi its pclitical colcur.?,!ioz: the institution I -. Re@ of h e  Committee on the Location d he  'Fd&al Capital d M p ' a ,  1 975, ~eberal , 

I Ministry of lnformaticn La(j0S. of public inquiries has thus helped to douse people's agitatior. The inclusion of ". Panel an the mation d hkw States, 1975. 
fundamental rights in the inaependent Constitution of 1960 was a result of an ". Com~ssion d Inquiry into Ihe Creation d Local Gomments in Oyo State, 1980. 

I *. Revenue Allocation Commission, 1 9W). 

n. Salary and Wages Ccmmission. 1 970. 
'? See Proceedings of All Nigerian Judges Conference. ibid p. 22. 

74. Public M c e  Review Commission, 1 973. 
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It was the participation of the Public that unearthed the truth in the death of propem'es would probabiy have beenminimal. 
the suspects in the Black Mana incident earlier referred to. The government 

4, UtfllzaMon of Experts 
could not protect the affected Police officers and in accepting evidenceof their 

criminal negligence said: The system ensures the use of experts at less cost. When administrative 

'There was no gain-saying the fact mat Inspector p0licjeS are to be embarked upon or reorganizations are to be made to a wide 

lkem and his team were guikyof negligence in loading 68 range of public institutions, the inclusion ot experts in the panels of inquiries 
suspects into a Police vehicle designed to accommodate 

Guarantees the use of their esc~ertise. The cost is minimal, unlike when these 
about 28 passengers despite the warning given to Police 
escort by the Lagos State Police Command against the experts are to be engaged as counsultants. Apart from this, since inquiries 

overloading of the Black Mana. Beside, there was no reason have power to summon witnesses to give evidence, such opportunity has been 
why the Black Maria should have remained in the Court used to summon experts from wherever they may be to assist the inquiries in 
premises between 12noon and 1.30p.m. in spite of the groans 
of the suspects whose dying condition was clearly known to their task. 

some of the Policemen.'- Current Public Inquiries 

Consequent upon this, the aifecied Poiice officers were charged wl:h Having reflected on the past inquiries, this august body may be disappointed 

manslaughter. If the investigation had been cmd~z ted  by the Police, one could I 
if mention is not made, albeit briefly, on the current public inqunes. In his 

guess the outcome. inauguration speech as President of Nigeria on the 29th May 1999, Chief 

3. Antidote to Tension 1 Olusegun Obasanjo promised to fight corruption which has become Nigeria's 

No.1 enemy; through prolongeddictatorial military rule. In line with this promise, 
Research has shown that the timely institution of inquiries could prevent I 

1 four prominent panels of inquiry have been set up. They are: (1) Panel to 
the escallation of brewing crises or stop the spread of civil disturbances. Some 

I review contracts, awards, oil licences and appointments uodertaken during 
disturbances assume dimensions that the security. forces could hardly cope , 

with. Thus a quick use of public inquiries would defuse tension and make the 1 '  
the General Abdusalam Abubakar Regime headed by Dr. Christopher Kolade; 

1 

*I 
(2) Panel to inquire into all human rights abuses since the return of the Military 

combatants feel that the government is willing to settle the issues of the crisis. 
in 1983 headed by Justice Oputa; (3) Panel to investigate all uncompleted 

The civil disturbances in IfeIModakeke 1981;*~tudents/~olice face off in Ife 
projects and services undertaken since 1976 headed by Alhaji Inuwa, and (4) 

1981; Maitatsine riots 1981 etc. would have assumed bigger proportions but 
Panel to investigate all transactions relating to Federal Government's landed 

for the timely institution of public inquiries. 

I properties since 1975 headed by Brigadier General Olcwolb P~?lmi  (.?d.).n 
If high powered inquires had been set up immediately the crisis in Ifel 

In this Un~versity, the President has also set up the Commission of Inquiry 
Modakeke 1997; Ijawlltsekiri crisis etc. started the damage to lives and 

". Daily Sketch, August 1,1980 p. 16. I 76. See The Punch Jl~ne 30,1999 p. 6 
I 
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1. Whenever there is cause for public inquiries, the composition of panels 

must jettison federal character syndrome but be done in such a way to tap 
h Should be made to reduce them. This can only be do e 

h if the government has a firm grip of the administration. If financial regulatio S 
the knowledge of intelligent, mature,exper~enced and incorruptible members 

of the public. There is no hard and fast rule on who should be members; 
C, are obeyed there would be less fraud in government oftices. If buildi g 

the most important factor is that the best set of people are empanetled. 
regulations, town and country planning laws are strictly followed there wo?ld 

For inquiries bordering on investigation of fraud, negligence or other forms 
be less fire Or flood disasters. If the security agencies are adequat ly e 
equipped to nip crises in the bud, there would be less civil disturbanc s. 

of impropriety in highplaces, retired Judges should be made use of. I need ? 
not overflog this issue but I borrow thewords of Lord Salmon: 

'nquiries on those matters would invariably be drastically reduced. 1 
The members of the Tribunal should be of highest 

4. The government must ensure that recommendations of inquiries are dell 

standing, whose general reputatron will command public examined and implemented with despatch end fairness. It is by doing this 

confidence in their ability experience and complete that the confidence of the people in tha system will be guaranteed dnd 
impartiality. The Chairman must be a person holding high sustained. 1 
judicial office. Apart from assurance that hav~ng a judge as 
Chairman glves to the public that the inqu~ry is being 5. The public wnich in most cases must have started the calls for inquiri s, 

conducted impartially and efficiently, i; ensures that the 

e 
must be willing and ready to sacrifice their time to present the facts bet re 

powers of the Tribunals will be exercised jidicially. No spec~al 7 
these inquiries. It is not enough to start rumours, exaggerate the rumo rs, 

qualifications should be laid down for !he other members. 
They may or may not be lawyers, their vocations depending 

'f 
call for inquiries and abstain from p2rticipation. Citizens should be pa of 

upon the particular circumstances of the Case into which they 
3 

the system set up to find the truth on the matter that has generated sqch 
are to inquire. None of them: however, should have any close public bisquist. 
connection with any political  overtone^.'^^ I 

Research in this important aspect of public administration is still at its infaky 
The enabling statute -Tribunals of Inquiry Act - needs to be reviewed in 

in Nigeria. Today, nobody knows how many and what types of pu&lic 
order to bring it in consonance with the provisions of the 1999 Constitution 

inquiries have been instituted in Nigeria, either at the Federal level or ~ t L t e  
of Nigeria. It will be remembered that the present enactment is a 

level. Government officjals are unwilling to release reports which incidentklly 
combination of the Tribunals of Inquiry Decree 1966 and Tribunals' of 

are not distributed to Libraries as expected. These are areas that call for 
Inquiry (Amendment) Decree 1977. Awas to be amended have been 

future attention. We need to know the past so that we can understand he 
highlighted elsewhere (Adediran, 1989). 

present and prepare fcr the future. 
P 

Inquiries, though useful in administration, may be too sxpensive for a 
I 

Mr. Vice-chancellor, Ladies and Gentlemen I sincerely thank you for ybur 
growing economy, especially if they become a general rule as opposed to I 

I attendance and attention. 

Tribunals of lnqurry Oxford Un~vers~ty Press (1 967) Pp.15-16. 
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